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An AICPA publication for the local firm
THE LIABILITY INSURANCE BALL GAME
"Let’s sue” seems to have replaced "Play ball” as 
the rallying cry of the current all-American sport. 
Almost anyone can play and virtually no one is 
exempt. With claims against accountants on the 
increase and inflationary pressures making settle­
ment more difficult and costly, no CPA firm can 
afford to be without adequate professional liability 
insurance. Yet, despite the risks of substantial 
losses, many practices appear to be significantly 
underinsured. Some firms have failed to recognize 
the greater exposure arising from expanded serv­
ices.
Others believe such coverage is only necessary 
for large firms with big engagements. This was 
disproved in the 1136 Tenants Corporation case 
where the judgments exceeded $250,000 in a situa­
tion where the audit fee was $600.
Accountants professional liability plans are rela­
tively new. Until the late 1960s, many practitioners, 
especially in the smaller firms, had difficulty ob­
taining any coverage at all. The AICPA realized the 
need to provide a plan which would afford cover­
age to its members, and began offering a liability 
insurance program in 1969. It has sponsored the 
present plan, which currently insures over 10,000 
practice units, since 1974.
The objective in establishing the plan is to en­
sure that there is an insurance program available 
to members at reasonable rates that will assist 
them in defending against negligence suits and 
underwrite the costs of recovery when such claims 
are found to be valid. The AICPA professional lia­
bility plan committee is responsible for the plan 
and for seeing that this objective is met. Because 
the plan is basically for firms of up to 250 staff, the 
seven members of the committee are selected from 
firms of this size throughout the country.
The plan provides protection for compensatory 
damages arising from professional services per­
formed for others through
□ Neglect, error or omission.
□ Misrepresentation, dishonesty or fraud (ex­
cept if intentional).
□ Civil libel, slander or defamation of char­
acter (except if committed in bad faith).
The plan offers coverage up to $10 million (limits 
in excess of this amount can be obtained at 
reasonable premiums), protection against claims 
for compensatory damages arising from SEC work 
and, if certain conditions are met, from work per­
formed prior to the policy’s inception. Also, the 
cost of defense is in addition to loss payable under 
the face amount of the policy. To advise on un­
usual or difficult claims, legal counsel, experienced 
in litigation involving services accountants render 
has been retained on a consultant basis to the plan.
The AICPA plan is offered nationwide. This 
spreads the risks and results in a substantial, 
stable premium that is protected from any forsea­
ble shock loss. In the future, while the principle 
of spreading losses will be retained to the extent 
that a particular state won't be severely penalized 
for a few large losses, costs will be allocated to 
loss-producing areas so that rates in each state 
will reflect its experience.
What’s Inside ...
□ A local firm’s peer review experience, p.2.
□ A look at the costs of some peer reviews, p.3.
□ How to turn your speech into a creative 
public address, p.4.
□ Some clues about work-related stress, p.6.
□ AICPA MAP handbook and supplements now 
available, p.8.
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There has been only one rate increase (about 25 
percent overall) since the present plan’s inception. 
It was imposed in June 1979, partly because of in­
flation and partly as a result of loss experience. 
Minimum deductibles were included for all staff 
sizes at that time on the grounds that they not only 
reduce the cost of administering nominal claims, 
but should also encourage a higher degree of care 
than if the practitioner had no financial risk.
Some idea of premiums and deductibles can be 
gathered from the following schedules. (These are 
for illustrative purposes only and do not apply in 
California, New Jersey or New York.)
Standard premium range
Staff size Limit of liability Annual premium
1 to 5 $ 250,000 $ 280-$ 351
6 to 10 $ 500,000 $ 531-$ 671
11 to 30 $1,000,000 $ 787-$l,896
31 to 50 $2,000,000 $3,155-$6,649
Deductibles
Staff size Deductibles
1 to 5 $ 500 each policy year
6 to 10 $1,500 each policy year
11 to 30 $2,500 each claim
31 to 50 $5,000 each claim
Ignoring the risks of potential liability and the 
costs of defense is a game no firm can afford to 
play. By taking the time to review your present 
professional liability coverage, you will feel a lot 
better about taking the afternoon off to watch 
your favorite team "play ball.”
More information on the AICPA professional 
liability plan can be obtained from the agent, Rol­
lins Burdick Hunter Co., 605 Third Avenue, New 
York, N.Y. 10158.
The Benefits of Peer Review to a
Local Firm
Regardless of whether they sell goods or services, 
the underlying theme behind most successful or­
ganizations is to provide good-quality products on 
a consistent basis. While this is rather elementary 
knowledge, many firms still fail because they jeop­
ardize their quality standards. Accounting firms 
are not immune to this trap.
We joined the AICPA division for CPA firms, 
SEC and private companies practice sections, in 
March 1978. At the time, we knew we had com­
mitted ourselves to writing a quality control docu­
ment and developing related manuals*  as well as 
submitting our firm to a peer review within a three- 
year period. This sort of commitment to a firm of 
our size (twelve professionals and three support­
staff members) can appear overwhelming. How­
ever, we can assure you, based on our experience, 
that it is not.
*The AICPA division for CPA firms no longer requires 
that members develop a quality control document from 
scratch. Instead, a firm may describe its quality control 
policies and procedures by completing a questionnaire.
A natural tendency when writing a quality con­
trol document would be to use as a model one of 
the sample documents that can be obtained from 
the AICPA. However, we chose not to do it that 
way. Instead, we studied the nine elements of 
quality control as set forth in Statement on Quality 
Control Standards no.l, System of Quality Control 
for a CPA Firm, and with these in mind we pre­
pared a staff manual and a personnel guide, and 
established periodic partner/staff meetings and 
annual partners’ meetings. Writing the quality 
control document was the very last thing we did.
Our first step was to establish an organization 
chart and elect an executive partner with related 
authority. We recommend this to every firm that 
wishes to meet its objectives. In fact, we consider 
that having one partner in charge was the single 
most important element in organizing ourselves 
to pass the peer review.
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Peer Reviews Conducted by PCPS Committee-Appointed Review Teams 


















Sole practitioner, no 
professional staff 5 1 $ 629 $1,119 $ 927 $ 1,998 $1,119 $1.44
2-5 professionals:
1 partner 8 4 990 1,802 1,952 2,627 465 .42
2 or more partners 10 4 1,174 2,173 1,974 3,868 505 .52
6-10 professionals 21 8 1,768 3,482 3,275 7,946 438 .40
11-20 professionals 8 13 2,168 4,578 4,707 6,053 349 .42
Over 20 professionals 9 30 3,861 6,230 5,495 10,104 209 .22
61 10 __ 335 .34
Notes:
1. Cost includes reviewers’ time charges, AICPA’s 10% administrative fee, and reviewers’ 
expenses.
2. The 61 reviews include all those conducted by committee-appointed review teams except for 
two for which the costs were not fully processed at the time of compilation.
3. Hourly billing rates for these reviews were $45 for team captains and $35 for other team 
members. Rates were increased effective in mid-1981. For reviews of firms with less than 20 
professionals and no SEC clients the new rates are $55 for team captains, $45 for team members 
who are partners or proprietors, and $35 for other team members. For firms with 20 or more 
professionals and all firms with SEC clients the rates are $10 higher in each classification.
4. PCPS member firms normally incur these costs once every three years.
The staff manual is the largest of our guides. 
However, it is not the most difficult to prepare. 
There are several examples available that can be 
utilized in the preparation, such as the AICPA’s 
Audit and Accounting Manual or the audit and 
accounting manuals of some of the national CPA 
firms. The most important ingredient in the staff 
manual is the procedures a firm has followed 
over the years. It is simply a matter of putting 
these in writing and you are halfway there. We 
carefully wrote down our procedures and ex­
amined them for compliance with the quality con­
trol elements of Statement on Quality Control 
Standards no. 1. We also added other procedures 
which we obtained from the previously mentioned 
manuals, and prepared various forms, checklists 
and audit programs to be used in performing our 
engagements. The staff manual took approxi­
mately one and a half years to complete and each 
procedure was put into effect step by step.
While we were preparing the staff manual, we 
also developed a personnel guide by tailoring sug­
gestions in the AICPA Management of an Account­
ing Practice Handbook to our needs. Our person­
nel guide is extensive and contains many policies, 
each of which was examined for compliance with 
the quality control elements of Statement on Qual­
ity Control Standards no. 1, and then put into 
effect by distributing the guide to our staff and 
discussing the policies with everyone.
A personnel guide is an important document in 
any size firm. Without it, a firm ends up with a 
different policy for each person, and any attempt 
to make all of these policies uniform can be devas­
tating if not handled properly. To avoid chaos, we 
allowed a period for familiarization before requir­
ing strict adherence to the policies in our person­
nel guide.
Another important element was the establish­
ment of regular partner/staff meetings and an an­
nual partners' meeting at a location away from the 
office. We find these meetings to be essential to the 
smooth running of the firm. They create a line of 
communication and many of the items covered at 
them satisfy our quality control requirements.
When all of the above steps had been completed 
and put into effect, we finally wrote our quality 
control document. As you can imagine, this was 
then an easy task. We chose one of the AICPA’s 
suggested quality control documents and tailored 
it to reflect the policies and procedures that we 
now had in our manuals. All of this, of course, had 
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to be completed one year prior to our peer review 
so that the quality control document could be 
checked by the peer review team.
Just before the review, which was conducted in 
December 1980, we performed our internal inspec­
tion, documented it with a memorandum and com­
piled and prepared the lists and questionnaires 
that are outlined in the AICPA’s Peer Review Man­
ual. The actual review was a most gratifying ex­
perience. The peer review team captain was ex­
tremely knowledgeable, very thorough and able 
to give us many constructive recommendations.
We passed our review and are very proud of the 
unqualified report that we received. We are also 
very happy about the whole review experience 
which we believe has resulted in raising the qual­
ity of our services to their highest levels. Perhaps 
we have always adhered to such standards but just 
lacked the means to prove it. But at any rate, we 
are convinced that we benefited considerably from 
having to develop written guides, which we should 
have had all along, and from preparing for the 
review. We would like to encourage our fellow 
practice units to do the same. Not only will they 
benefit directly from the experience but the pro­
fession, too, will gain in stature as one that is 
truly committed to excellence.
—by Anthony Rubino, CPA 
Asbury Park, New Jersey
Creative Public Addresses
As a CPA, there probably will be occasions during 
your career when you’ll be called upon to make 
some type of public presentation. For example, 
you may be asked to address participants at sem­
inars or colleagues at meetings. Or perhaps your 
firm’s recruiting and practice development efforts 
will necessitate your speaking to students at local 
colleges or to members of various civic groups.
The experience need not be an unpleasant one, 
either for you or your listeners. While few indi­
viduals have a natural flair for public speaking, 
there are skills that can be learned to help you feel 
more at ease behind the lectern and give an effec­
tive presentation.
In her former capacity as AICPA speakers re­
ferral service coordinator, Margo Jossem, man­
ager, CPE marketing at the Institute, prepared a 
lot of material to help speakers with their presen­
tations. Here are just a few of Ms. Jossem’s sug­
gestions for improving speech techniques.
The first thing to do on accepting a speaking en­
gagement should be to get some information on 
the group you will be addressing. Find out the 
nature of the group and the needs and interests of 
its members. You will also want to know the num­
ber of people who will be in attendance and if the 
group will have background information on the 
presentation topic. The answers to these questions 
will help you determine whether your presenta­
tion should be formal or informal and what levels 
of knowledge and technical language are appro­
priate for the audience.
Impromptu presentations—i.e., delivered with­
out preparation, are not recommended unless you 
are a really good speaker, and memorized speeches 
are best avoided too—they can be deadly. Speak­
ing extemporaneously, using notes or an outline, 
or reading from a manuscript are far better ap­
proaches. In most instances, talking to your aud­
ience is preferable to reading a speech because it 
is easier to establish rapport with listeners if you 
are using a conversational tone.
There might be times when it is best to read a 
speech, such as when someone else has prepared 
the material or when it is about technical matters 
or deals with policy. Then, in the event that you 
are misquoted or misinterpreted, the manuscript 
can be used to set the record straight. However, an 
informal but planned approach gives you greater 
flexibility and generally seems more natural. (The 
notes or outline keep you from rambling.) What­
ever approach you use, in order to maximize the 
impact of your message, organize your speech into 
three parts: introduction, body and conclusion.
When beginning a presentation, your primary 
concern is to get the attention of your audience. 
You don’t want to launch into the body of your 
speech until you are sure people are ready. There 
are several introductory devices you might use. 
These include anecdotes, rhetorical questions and 
quotations, or you could make comparisons or 
even try to shock your audience; much depends on 
the nature of the subject on which you are speak­
ing and on your own particular style. In any event, 
your introduction should lead smoothly into the 
substance of the topic so that the audience has no 
doubts as to the purpose of your presentation.
While the introduction may set the tone of your 
speech and the mood of the audience, it is the body 
of the speech that conveys your message. This mes­
sage consists of several parts which are developed 
through the use of facts, statistics, examples or 
analogies, etc. The body of the speech must be 
logically structured so that the information can 
be assimilated.
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Don’t overlook the importance of the conclusion 
to your speech. Aside from signaling that your 
presentation has ended, the conclusion should 
summarize and reinforce the main points of your 
message. This repetition of ideas serves to in­
crease audience comprehension and retention. 
Finally, to complete your presentation, you might 
try using an adaptation of the anecdote or other re­
marks with which you began your speech.
No matter how meaningful the speech, a poor 
delivery will make it sound dull and unimportant. 
However, a dynamic delivery will enhance even a 
mediocre speech, so you should be aware of the 
elements that contribute to a good presentation.
Speaking before an audience requires a certain 
amount of vocal dexterity since the voice you use 
in everyday conversation is generally not suited to 
public speaking. You must adjust your volume ac­
cording to the size and acoustics of the room in 
which you are speaking. Speak up if you are nor­
mally soft-spoken, and don’t trail off at the end of 
a sentence or muffle your voice by burying your 
head in a manuscript. Use a microphone if the 
group is large and check its sensitivity to shifts in 
your position or wear a neck microphone if you 
move from the podium.
You should speak at a pace that allows listeners 
to follow—remember, the audience is hearing your 
presentation for the first time. Even so, you will 
want to vary the tempo—slowing down when 
presenting difficult concepts or important infor­
mation. If you are nervous, you are likely to speak 
quickly; make a conscious effort to slow down.
An expressive voice is the key to a good delivery. 
Variations in rate, volume and pitch create inter­
est, sustain attention and reinforce the meaning of 
what you are saying. Keep in mind that a speech is 
a performance and that to be effective your voice 
must be flexible. So, emphasize key points by in­
creasing volume, pause when you anticipate audi­
ence response, slow down when introducing new 
thoughts and elongate vowels for dramatic effect. 
For a really polished performance, though, you 
will have to give some thought to the part your 
overall demeanor will play.
It is important to look directly at the audience 
and make listeners feel that you are talking to 
them individually. Good eye contact not only 
makes your speech more personal but also helps 
in establishing rapport with the audience. To 
achieve this throughout your presentation, you 
might try
□ Becoming thoroughly familiar with your 
speech so you are not so dependent on the 
outline.
□ Mentally dividing the audience into four sec­
tions and making visual contact with each 
quadrant at some time during the speech.
□ Avoiding looking at the floor or the lectern.
□ Directing your focus—don’t look out into 
space.
□ Compensating for a natural tendency to face 
one side.
Your posture is important, too, as it often re­
flects how you feel about your presentation. 
Ideally, you want to appear confident and com­
posed, but if you are an inexperienced speaker, you 
may feel vulnerable and self-conscious. Fortu­
nately, one often stands behind a lectern when 
giving a speech. Although you don’t want to hide 
behind it, it does cover shaky knees and helps you 
feel less conspicuous.
Try to be aware of your movements without 
looking awkward about it. Gestures of the head, 
shoulders, arms and hands can be used to convey 
meaning and emphasize ideas, but if clumsy, they 
will distract the audience. You can practice your 
speech in front of a mirror to see if certain ges­
tures seem unflattering. Keep them to a minimum 
if you feel uncomfortable.
When used properly, visual aids can stimulate 
interest in and clarify your message, and add va­
riety to your program. Your selection of the type 
to use: chalkboard, flip charts, slides, film or 
video, etc., should be based on the speech topic, 
the size of the audience, the room arrangement 
and the amount of time allotted to your presenta­
tion. The aid must be clearly visible to the entire 
audience, and its use must be carefully planned 
and rehearsed. Make sure that you or the person 
designated knows how to operate the equipment. 
Above all, only use a visual aid when it will en­
hance your presentation.
To leave a really lasting impression with your 
audience, try distributing handout materials upon 
the completion of your speech. These, which can 
include booklets, reprints of magazine articles, 
outlines, diagrams, bibliographies, etc., add an­
other dimension to your program and will help 
listeners think about and remember your presen­
tation.
While these suggestions can tell you what makes 
successful speeches, nothing beats actual practice, 
and you will find that the more often you speak, 
the easier it becomes. After several presentations, 
you will have developed your own style, will feel 
comfortable and confident, and will notice people 
in your audience nodding to each other in agree­
ment with your conclusions, rather than support­
ing their chins with their hands.
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A Stress-inducing Profession
In some cases, the link between job and illness 
seems direct and obvious, as, for example, the 
black-lung disease suffered by miners or the loss 
of hearing experienced by people who work near 
noisy machines. However, there are other illnesses 
where the links to certain occupations are subtle 
and indirect. These are the illnesses that are 
caused or aggravated by stress. And though they 
may cause an enormous amount of suffering, it is 
not easy to see what might be done about these 
types of ailments.
In fact, many people assume that stress-related 
illnesses are as much part of some types of work 
as commuting or paying taxes. They believe that 
nothing can be done about such illnesses and that 
the only escape is to find another job.
These stress-related illnesses vary from the 
merely irritating to the lethal. They range from 
heartburn to heart attack and from insomnia to 
gastric ulcers. They include the health problems 
that can arise from eating and drinking too much, 
and the equally unpleasant collection of social and 
emotional malfunctions, such as failed marriages, 
depression, unhappy relationships with children 
and feelings of despondency and worthlessness.
Nowadays, the profession of public accounting 
has joined the ranks of stress-inducing occupa­
tions. It was not always so. Back in the 1950s, the 
profession was a relatively calm one (except for 
tax season, of course) offering a rather comforta­
ble way to make a living. But with the many 
changes in our social and economic environment 
since then—changes of such great scope and 
wrenching impact on the profession—public ac­
countants now share the same kinds of stresses 
that torment other professionals such as dentists, 
doctors, lawyers and business executives.
"With his report the auditor enclosed this 'Get Well' card!"
Reprinted with permission from 
The Bulletin (World Press Review, February 1981)
Many of the stress-causing problems in today’s 
public accounting practices are "people” problems 
that result from the inability to deal effectively 
with changed attitudes and expectations. The typi­
cal accountant has devoted little time to the study 
of topics such as company management, recruit­
ing, and employee and client relations. Lacking ad­
equate training in these areas, many partners 
simply ignore them. There are a number of large- 
and medium-size firms that operate without a 
properly designated administrative partner, man­
aging partner, personnel or human resources part­
ner—someone whose specific job it is to attend to 
these "people” problems. As a rule of thumb, a 
firm should have somebody in a personnel position 
when it reaches a size of 20 people or $750,000 in 
annual billings.
While the lives and business environments of the 
people who work for and run CPA firms are di­
verse, the roots of the problems that trouble them 
are almost always similar. Just what it is that is 
causing the problems is often evident from the 
answers to the following 34 diagnostic questions. 
Each question can be answered "no,” "not sure” 
or "yes” by marking the appropriate space. You 
might like to try it, giving careful thought as to 
how the questions apply to you and your firm. If 
your score has fewer than six "no” or "not sure” 
answers, you have obviously found ways to over­
come many of the difficulties that face public ac­
countants today. A score of 14 or more "no” or 
"not sure” answers puts you in the same category 
as more than half of all CPAs who have answered 
the questionnaire.
If you do score 14 or more "no” or "not sure” 
answers, you might give some thought as to 
whether or not this tradeoff between success and 
work-related stress is really necessary. Isn’t it pos­
sible to run a successful, modern accounting firm 
without being overwhelmed by management and 
personnel problems? Isn’t it possible to be a win­
ner professionally without being a loser in terms 
of the quality of life? I believe it is possible.
-by Jay N. Nisberg 
Jay Nisberg & Associates
14 Pelham Lane 
Ridgefield, Connecticut
The above thoughts are abstracted from the 
draft of a forthcoming book by Mr. Nisberg, an 
industrial psychologist and management consult­
ant. Readers might like to refer to a previous 
article by Mr. Nisberg, “The High Cost of Stress," 
in the February 1980 issue, for some ideas on 
eliminating the conditions that lead to stressful 
situations in CPA firms.
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The 17 clues to organizational health
□ Does your firm have long-term goals that are 
clearly understood by partners and managers?
No______ Not sure Yes
□ Does the structure of the firm provide clearly- 
seen avenues of upward mobility?
No______Not sure________  Yes
□ Do staff members know precisely what is ex­
pected in terms of duties and performance?
No Not sure______ Yes
□ When conflicts break out among partners and 
senior staff, are they dealt with openly?
No Not sure______ Yes
□ On the whole, would you say that conflicts and 
differences in the firm are usually resolved in 
a way that leaves people reasonably satisfied?
No Not sure______ Yes_____
□ Do people think that the firm’s salaries and 
other financial rewards are generous enough to 
repay maximum effort?
No______ Not sure______ Yes______
□ Are the nonfinancial rewards considered to be 
good? Are people content?
No Not sure______ Yes______
□ Is it relatively easy to recruit staff into the firm?
No______ Not sure______ Yes______
□ Is there a personnel partner or someone in the 
firm to whom people can turn for career guid­
ance, performance evaluation, help with per­
sonal difficulties, etc.?
No______ Not sure______ Yes______
□ Does the firm operate in such a way that people 
with diverse technical skills communicate and 
cooperate easily?
No______ Not sure Yes______
□ Is there a manual that outlines the firm’s poli­
cies and technical procedures clearly?
No______ Not sure______ Yes______
□ Do people believe that staff meetings are, on the 
whole, useful, effectively conducted and held 
often enough?
No Not sure______ Yes_______
□ Do the partners conduct a retreat at least once 
a year to examine their own relationships, to 
plan and to develop budgets, controls and meas­
urement techniques?
No______Not sure________  Yes________
□ Can you predict some of the major changes that 
will occur in the firm over the next three years?
No______ Not sure_______ Yes _______
□ Do you think that clients are generally satisfied 
with the attention you give them?
No______ Not sure________ Yes ___
□ Do you believe the firm’s billing and collection 
methods are efficient?
No__________Not sure______ Yes__________
□ Will the firm survive and prosper, providing you 
with security and a solidly funded retirement? 
No________ Not sure_ Yes__________
The 17 clues to personal adjustment
□ Do you know and agree with the firm’s long­
term goals?
No Not sure______ Yes
□ Do members of your family or your friends 
know exactly what you do for a living?
No Not sure______ Yes
□ Do you take all the vacation time to which you 
are entitled?
No______ Not sure______ Yes
□ Do you have a relaxed, nonwork-oriented din­
ner with family or friends at least three times 
a week?
No______Not sure_________ Yes______
□ Does your spouse seem content with the atten­
tion received from you?
No Not sure______ Yes______
□ Do you welcome your days off from work and 
find it easy to use the time in ways that please 
you?
No Not sure______ Yes______
□ Do you have a friend, other than spouse, in 
whom you confide and with whom you expect 
to have a lasting, trusting relationship?
No Not sure______ Yes______
□ Do you enjoy normal family relationships even 
when you are extremely busy?
No______ Not sure______ Yes
□ Are you relatively free of stress-related ailments 
such as headaches, unexplained backaches or 
upset stomach?
No______ Not sure______ Yes_____
□ Are you satisfied with your personal image?
No______ Not sure______ Yes______
□ Are you a nonsmoker? If you smoke, do you do 
so in a moderate, controlled way?
No______ Not sure______ Yes_____
□ Are you a teetotaler? If you drink, do you do so 
only socially, in a controlled way, and never to 
the point where your personality changes?
No Not sure______ Yes
□ Do you exercise enough to feel good about your 
physical condition?
No__________Not sure__________ Yes___________
□ When something happens at work to upset you, 
does the anger, worry or irritability usually sub­
side fairly well by the time you go to bed?
No__________Not sure______ Yes_____
□ Do you almost always get a good night's sleep 
without the use of sleeping pills?
No_________Not sure____ Yes_________
□ Are you reasonably consistent in following 
through on social plans, keeping dates and, in 
general, doing what you say you will do?
No_________Not sure______ Yes_____________
□ Have you had a medical checkup within the last 
twelve months and if so, were you found to be in 
generally sound health?
No______ Not sure______ Yes______
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New Material for MAP Handbook Available
First published in 1975, the AICPA’s Management 
of an Accounting Practice Handbook offers a 
wealth of up-to-date information and practical 
advice on running a local firm. Some of the major 
areas of practice management covered in the 
three-volume, looseleaf series include practice de­
velopment, administration, personnel and part­
nerships. In addition, there is a section that out­
lines the type of information and data needed for 
effective management of a practice.
The MAP Handbook was developed by the 
AICPA’s management of an accounting practice 
committee and draws on the knowledge and ex­
perience of successful practitioners. There are 
over 200 exhibits—forms and worksheets, etc.— 
all 8½ by 11 inches in size for easy adaptation, and 
a comprehensive key-word index and special num­
bering system to speed finding information.
Three supplements have been added to the MAP 
Handbook since its initial publication and a 
fourth is now available. This latest supplement 
contains about 500 pages of new and revised ma­
terials on topics such as long-range planning, word 
processing, a case study of a CPA firm and its com­
puter, chart of accounts, counseling and career 
planning, moving to a new office location, a sug­
gested firm library, admitting a non-CPA partner, 
out placement and alumni relations and the qual­
ity of life for partners and staff.
The 1981 edition of the MAP Handbook contains 
all four supplements and is available to members 
at a discount price of $144.00. The 1981 supple­
ment alone can be obtained at a discount price of 
$26.40. If you have a copy of the Handbook but 
are not sure if you have received all previous sup­
plements, here is an easy way to find out.
You need the If you are missing
1976 supplement 
(Discount price $26.40)








Sections 102.03, 102.07, 
103.08, 104.02, 106.06
To purchase the Handbook or supplements, 
contact the Institute's order department at (212) 
575-6426.
American Institute of Certified Public Accountants, Inc.
1211 Avenue of the Americas
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